
BackgroundBackground Anumberof functionalAnumberof functional

brain abnormalitieshavebeenreportedinbrain abnormalitieshavebeenreportedin

schizophrenia, but it remains to beschizophrenia, but it remains to be

determinedwhich ofthemrepresenttraitdeterminedwhich ofthemrepresenttrait

and statemarkers ofthe illness.and statemarkers ofthe illness.

AimsAims To delineate regionalbrainTo delineate regionalbrain

dysfunctions that remain stable and thosedysfunctions that remain stable and those

that fluctuate during the course ofthat fluctuate during the course of

schizophrenia.schizophrenia.

MethodMethod Acohortof patientswith first-Acohortof patientswith first-

episode schizophrenia and amatchedepisode schizophrenia and amatched

group of controlparticipants underwentgroup of controlparticipants underwent

functionalmagnetic resonance imagingonfunctionalmagnetic resonance imagingon

two occasions 6^8 weeks apartduringtwo occasions 6^8 weeks apartduring

performance of aworkingmemory task.performance of aworkingmemory task.

The patients’diseasewas inpartialThe patients’diseasewas inpartial

remission atthe second scan.remission atthe second scan.

ResultsResults Relative to controlRelative to control

participants, the function ofthe leftparticipants, the function ofthe left

dorsolateralprefrontal cortex, leftdorsolateralprefrontal cortex, left

thalamus andrightcerebellumremainedthalamus andrightcerebellumremained

disturbed inthe peoplewithdisturbed in the peoplewith

schizophrenia, whereas the dysfunction ofschizophrenia, whereas the dysfunctionof

the rightdorsolateralprefrontal cortex,the rightdorsolateralprefrontal cortex,

rightthalamus, leftcerebellumandrightthalamus, leftcerebellumand

cingulate gyrus normalised, withcingulate gyrus normalised, with

significant reduction in symptoms.significant reduction in symptoms.

ConclusionsConclusions These results suggestthatThese results suggestthat

dysfunction ofthe left fronto-thalamo-dysfunction ofthe left fronto-thalamo-

cerebellar circuitry is a relatively stablecerebellar circuitry is a relatively stable

characteristic of schizophrenia, whereascharacteristic of schizophrenia, whereas

disturbance ofthe rightcircuitry anddisturbance ofthe rightcircuitry and

cingulate gyrus is predominantly a state-cingulate gyrus is predominantly a state-

relatedphenomenon.relatedphenomenon.
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Many abnormalities of regional brain activ-Many abnormalities of regional brain activ-

ity have been reported in schizophreniaity have been reported in schizophrenia

(Liddle, 2000), but there is little consensus(Liddle, 2000), but there is little consensus

as to which abnormalities are stable and thusas to which abnormalities are stable and thus

potential trait markers, and which are transi-potential trait markers, and which are transi-

ent markers of current clinical state. In aent markers of current clinical state. In a

recently completed study we observed thatrecently completed study we observed that

relative to control participants, clinicallyrelative to control participants, clinically

stable, medicated people with schizophreniastable, medicated people with schizophrenia

exhibited abnormal activity in the dorso-exhibited abnormal activity in the dorso-

lateral prefrontal cortex, cingulate gyruslateral prefrontal cortex, cingulate gyrus

and cerebellum during performance of theand cerebellum during performance of the

‘N-back’ working memory task (Mendrek‘N-back’ working memory task (Mendrek

et alet al, 2004). These results provided partial, 2004). These results provided partial

support for both the ‘cognitive dysmetria’support for both the ‘cognitive dysmetria’

model of schizophrenia, which suggestsmodel of schizophrenia, which suggests

that reduced activation in the fronto-that reduced activation in the fronto-

thalamo-cerebellar circuitry is a corethalamo-cerebellar circuitry is a core

pathophysiological feature of the illnesspathophysiological feature of the illness

(Andreasen, 1999), and for the proposition(Andreasen, 1999), and for the proposition

that corticolimbic system dysregulation hasthat corticolimbic system dysregulation has

a significant role in the formation of psy-a significant role in the formation of psy-

chotic symptoms (Benes, 2000). The studychotic symptoms (Benes, 2000). The study

reported here was designed to explore thereported here was designed to explore the

pattern of cerebral function in a group ofpattern of cerebral function in a group of

patients with first-episode schizophreniapatients with first-episode schizophrenia

during two stages of their illness – acute psy-during two stages of their illness – acute psy-

chosis and partial remission – in order tochosis and partial remission – in order to

determine which elements of the distorteddetermine which elements of the distorted

circuitry are stable over time and which fluc-circuitry are stable over time and which fluc-

tuate with change in clinical state. Based ontuate with change in clinical state. Based on

recent theories and empirical findings inrecent theories and empirical findings in

schizophrenia research (Lahtischizophrenia research (Lahti et alet al, 1995;, 1995;

AndreasenAndreasen et alet al, 1996; Crespo-Facorro, 1996; Crespo-Facorro et alet al,,

1999; Holcomb1999; Holcomb et alet al, 2000), our hypothesis, 2000), our hypothesis

was that the disturbance of fronto-thalamo-was that the disturbance of fronto-thalamo-

cerebellar circuitry in patients with first-cerebellar circuitry in patients with first-

episode schizophrenia would remain under-episode schizophrenia would remain under-

activated over time, whereas the functionactivated over time, whereas the function

of the cingulate gyrus would vary withof the cingulate gyrus would vary with

changes in clinical status.changes in clinical status.

METHODMETHOD

ParticipantsParticipants

Ten people with first-episode schizo-Ten people with first-episode schizo-

phrenia, recruited within a week of theirphrenia, recruited within a week of their

admission to the psychiatric ward of theadmission to the psychiatric ward of the

University of British Columbia Hospital inUniversity of British Columbia Hospital in

Vancouver, participated in the study. AllVancouver, participated in the study. All

patients were judged by the attendingpatients were judged by the attending

physicians to be competent to give in-physicians to be competent to give in-

formed consent and capable of cooperatingformed consent and capable of cooperating

during the imaging procedure. All patientsduring the imaging procedure. All patients

initially diagnosed as having a brief psy-initially diagnosed as having a brief psy-

chotic disorder, schizophreniform disorderchotic disorder, schizophreniform disorder

or schizophrenia were subsequently givenor schizophrenia were subsequently given

a diagnosis of schizophrenia according toa diagnosis of schizophrenia according to

DSM–IV criteria (American PsychiatricDSM–IV criteria (American Psychiatric

Association, 1994). Patients underwent aAssociation, 1994). Patients underwent a

functional magnetic resonance imagingfunctional magnetic resonance imaging

(fMRI) brain scan during their first week(fMRI) brain scan during their first week

of antipsychotic treatment and wereof antipsychotic treatment and were

scanned again after a further 6–8 weeks ofscanned again after a further 6–8 weeks of

treatment. The first scan took place aftertreatment. The first scan took place after

approximately 3 days of antipsychoticapproximately 3 days of antipsychotic

treatment to minimise the problem of acutetreatment to minimise the problem of acute

agitation during the procedure although in-agitation during the procedure although in-

itial dosages were low to avoid excessiveitial dosages were low to avoid excessive

sedation. Patients were treated with atypi-sedation. Patients were treated with atypi-

cal antipsychotic medication (either risperi-cal antipsychotic medication (either risperi-

done or olanzapine) throughout the study,done or olanzapine) throughout the study,

at a dose judged to be optimal on clinicalat a dose judged to be optimal on clinical

grounds. As a result of the study design,grounds. As a result of the study design,

we were unable to detect the immediatewe were unable to detect the immediate

consequences of antipsychotic treatment;consequences of antipsychotic treatment;

on the other hand, because patients wereon the other hand, because patients were

receiving similar medication during the firstreceiving similar medication during the first

and second scanning sessions, the observedand second scanning sessions, the observed

systematic changes in brain function aresystematic changes in brain function are

likely to reflect the gradual changes inlikely to reflect the gradual changes in

clinical status during sustained treatment,clinical status during sustained treatment,

rather than immediate pharmacologicalrather than immediate pharmacological

effects. The data obtained from twoeffects. The data obtained from two

patients were discarded from the finalpatients were discarded from the final

analysis because of failure to meet the pre-analysis because of failure to meet the pre-

determined acceptable level of accuracy indetermined acceptable level of accuracy in

the task performed during scanning. Atthe task performed during scanning. At

the beginning of the study, seven of the re-the beginning of the study, seven of the re-

maining eight patients were receiving treat-maining eight patients were receiving treat-

ment with risperidone (mean daily dosagement with risperidone (mean daily dosage

3 mg, s.d.3 mg, s.d.¼0.4) and one was taking olan-0.4) and one was taking olan-

zapine (10 mg); at the end of the study,zapine (10 mg); at the end of the study,

seven were taking risperidone (mean dailyseven were taking risperidone (mean daily

dosage 2.7 mg, s.d.dosage 2.7 mg, s.d.¼0.3), two were taking0.3), two were taking

olanzapine (mean daily dosage 12.5 mg,olanzapine (mean daily dosage 12.5 mg,

s.d.s.d.¼2.5) and one patient was receiving2.5) and one patient was receiving

both medications (1 mg risperidone andboth medications (1 mg risperidone and

10 mg olanzapine).10 mg olanzapine).

In addition to an interview and a reviewIn addition to an interview and a review

of case notes to corroborate the diagnosisof case notes to corroborate the diagnosis

of schizophrenia and assess changes inof schizophrenia and assess changes in

symptoms over time, all patients weresymptoms over time, all patients were

assessed with the Signs and Symptoms ofassessed with the Signs and Symptoms of

Psychotic Illness scale (SSPI; LiddlePsychotic Illness scale (SSPI; Liddle et alet al,,

2002), which measures the severity of 202002), which measures the severity of 20

signs and symptoms of acute and chronicsigns and symptoms of acute and chronic

psychotic illness; a score of 18 (s.d.psychotic illness; a score of 18 (s.d.¼7) is7) is
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typical of an acute psychotic state (Liddletypical of an acute psychotic state (Liddle etet

alal, 2002). The group of patients in our, 2002). The group of patients in our

study obtained a mean score of 19.85study obtained a mean score of 19.85

(s.d.(s.d.¼10.72) during the first assessment10.72) during the first assessment

with the SSPI (within the first week ofwith the SSPI (within the first week of

treatment) and a mean score of 13.0treatment) and a mean score of 13.0

(s.d.(s.d.¼10.78) during the second assessment10.78) during the second assessment

(after 6–8 weeks of treatment).(after 6–8 weeks of treatment).

The group of eight healthy control par-The group of eight healthy control par-

ticipants, with no current or past psychoticticipants, with no current or past psychotic

illness and no psychotic illness in a first-illness and no psychotic illness in a first-

degree relative, did not differ from thedegree relative, did not differ from the

group of patients in terms of age, gender,group of patients in terms of age, gender,

parental socio-economic status or IQparental socio-economic status or IQ

(Table 1). Parental socio-economic status(Table 1). Parental socio-economic status

was assessed using the Hollingshead criteriawas assessed using the Hollingshead criteria

for parental social position (Hollingsheadfor parental social position (Hollingshead

& Redlich, 1958) and IQ was measured& Redlich, 1958) and IQ was measured

using the Quick test (Ammons & Ammons,using the Quick test (Ammons & Ammons,

1962). All participants were right-handed1962). All participants were right-handed

according to the Annett Handedness scaleaccording to the Annett Handedness scale

(Annett, 1970). The study was approved(Annett, 1970). The study was approved

by the ethics review committee of the Uni-by the ethics review committee of the Uni-

versity of British Columbia. All participantsversity of British Columbia. All participants

gave written consent after the experimentalgave written consent after the experimental

details were explained to them.details were explained to them.

Behavioural test and data analysisBehavioural test and data analysis

The behavioural task used in our study wasThe behavioural task used in our study was

one used previously in neuroimaging inves-one used previously in neuroimaging inves-

tigations of working memory (Awhtigations of working memory (Awh et alet al,,

1996; Cohen1996; Cohen et alet al, 1997; Jonides, 1997; Jonides et alet al,,

1997). This version of the1997). This version of the nn-back task con--back task con-

sisted of a screen display of a succession ofsisted of a screen display of a succession of

letters; the person tested was required toletters; the person tested was required to

press a button whenever the designatedpress a button whenever the designated

letter appeared. In our study, participantsletter appeared. In our study, participants

either had to press the button whenevereither had to press the button whenever

the letter X appeared (the ‘0-back’ task)the letter X appeared (the ‘0-back’ task)

or press it any time they saw a letter identi-or press it any time they saw a letter identi-

cal to one presented two screens earlier (thecal to one presented two screens earlier (the

‘2-back’ task). Each letter was displayed for‘2-back’ task). Each letter was displayed for

a duration of 250 ms with an inter-stimulusa duration of 250 ms with an inter-stimulus

interval of 2 s. Participants were required tointerval of 2 s. Participants were required to

complete two runs of alternating 30 s peri-complete two runs of alternating 30 s peri-

ods of 0-back and 2-back testing, separatedods of 0-back and 2-back testing, separated

by 20 s rest periods; each run lasted aboutby 20 s rest periods; each run lasted about

7 min. Both tasks involved similar sensory7 min. Both tasks involved similar sensory

processing of information and a similarprocessing of information and a similar

amount of motor activity. Before scanning,amount of motor activity. Before scanning,

participants were given full instructions andparticipants were given full instructions and

a 3 min practice session, in which they hada 3 min practice session, in which they had

to reach a 70% accuracy level. Despiteto reach a 70% accuracy level. Despite

successful practice, two patients failed tosuccessful practice, two patients failed to

reach the required 60% level of accuracyreach the required 60% level of accuracy

during performance of the task in the scan-during performance of the task in the scan-

ner and their data were discarded from thener and their data were discarded from the

analysis. All participants performed theanalysis. All participants performed the

task on two separate occasions, 6–8 weekstask on two separate occasions, 6–8 weeks

apart.apart.

The behavioural data were analysedThe behavioural data were analysed

using between–within repeated measures,using between–within repeated measures,

condition (0-back, 2-back) by groupcondition (0-back, 2-back) by group

(patients, controls) by scanning session(patients, controls) by scanning session

(first, second), factorial analyses of variance(first, second), factorial analyses of variance

(ANOVAs). Separate ANOVAs were used(ANOVAs). Separate ANOVAs were used

to evaluate performance accuracy and reac-to evaluate performance accuracy and reac-

tion time data. Errors of omission weretion time data. Errors of omission were

defined as a failure to respond to the targetdefined as a failure to respond to the target

stimulus within 1500 ms of stimulus onset;stimulus within 1500 ms of stimulus onset;

errors of commission were defined as aerrors of commission were defined as a

response to a non-target stimulus withinresponse to a non-target stimulus within

the same time frame.the same time frame.

Imaging procedure and analysisImaging procedure and analysis

Imaging was performed using a standardImaging was performed using a standard

clinical GE 1.5 tesla whole-body MRIclinical GE 1.5 tesla whole-body MRI

scanner (General Electric, Milwaukee,scanner (General Electric, Milwaukee,

Wisconsin, USA) fitted with a HorizonWisconsin, USA) fitted with a Horizon

echo-speed upgrade. Whole-brain echo-echo-speed upgrade. Whole-brain echo-

planar fMRI was performed using a gradi-planar fMRI was performed using a gradi-

ent echo pulse sequence (repetition timeent echo pulse sequence (repetition time

3000 ms, echo time 40 ms, flip angle 903000 ms, echo time 40 ms, flip angle 9088,,
field of view 24 cmfield of view 24 cm6624 cm, 6424 cm, 646664 matrix,64 matrix,

band width 62.5 kHz, 3.75band width 62.5 kHz, 3.75663.75 mm in-3.75 mm in-

plane resolution, 5 mm slice thickness, 29plane resolution, 5 mm slice thickness, 29

slices). The functional images acquired inslices). The functional images acquired in

each run were reconstructed offline andeach run were reconstructed offline and

subsequently realigned, motion correctedsubsequently realigned, motion corrected

and normalised into the MRI templateand normalised into the MRI template

and stereotactic space (Talairach &and stereotactic space (Talairach &

Tournoux, 1988) using Statistical Para-Tournoux, 1988) using Statistical Para-

metric Mapping software (SPM99; Well-metric Mapping software (SPM99; Well-

come Department of Cognitive Neurology,come Department of Cognitive Neurology,

Institute of Neurology, London). TheInstitute of Neurology, London). The

motion estimates for individual participantsmotion estimates for individual participants

did not exceed 3 mm or 3did not exceed 3 mm or 388, and there was, and there was

no significant difference between theno significant difference between the

groups. The realigned and normalisedgroups. The realigned and normalised

images were smoothed with an 8 mmimages were smoothed with an 8 mm

full-width at half-maximum Gaussian filter.full-width at half-maximum Gaussian filter.

The statistical analyses were performedThe statistical analyses were performed

using a random effects model as implemen-using a random effects model as implemen-

ted in SPM99 for UNIX. In the computa-ted in SPM99 for UNIX. In the computa-

tion of this analysis, first the observedtion of this analysis, first the observed

time courses of image intensities were tem-time courses of image intensities were tem-

porarily filtered to remove noise associatedporarily filtered to remove noise associated

with low-frequency confounds such aswith low-frequency confounds such as

respiration. In addition, each type of epochrespiration. In addition, each type of epoch

(i.e. 2-back, 0-back and rest) was modelled(i.e. 2-back, 0-back and rest) was modelled

by a boxcar waveform with a temporal de-by a boxcar waveform with a temporal de-

lay of 6 s to account for the relatively slowlay of 6 s to account for the relatively slow

onset of the haemodynamic response. Then,onset of the haemodynamic response. Then,

single images for each participant in eachsingle images for each participant in each

session were created based on the 2-backsession were created based on the 2-back

vv. 0-back and 0-back. 0-back and 0-back vv. rest contrasts.. rest contrasts.

These contrast images were subsequentlyThese contrast images were subsequently

entered into a second-level random-effectsentered into a second-level random-effects

analysis, which employedanalysis, which employed tt-tests to assess-tests to assess

the significance of the planned comparisonsthe significance of the planned comparisons

between conditions and between groups.between conditions and between groups.

The mean difference in cerebral activationThe mean difference in cerebral activation

between the 2-back and 0-back conditionsbetween the 2-back and 0-back conditions

and the difference between the 0-back andand the difference between the 0-back and

rest condition within each group and withinrest condition within each group and within

each scanning session were assessed usingeach scanning session were assessed using

one-sampleone-sample tt-tests. These analyses were-tests. These analyses were

performed for the entire brain volume atperformed for the entire brain volume at

the cluster level (the cluster level (PP440.05 corrected0.05 corrected

for multiple comparisons, thresholded atfor multiple comparisons, thresholded at

PP440.001) as implemented in SPM990.001) as implemented in SPM99

(Friston(Friston et alet al, 1994). The differences be-, 1994). The differences be-

tween groups in the contrast between 2-tween groups in the contrast between 2-

back and 0-back and between 0-back andback and 0-back and between 0-back and

rest in each session were assessed usingrest in each session were assessed using

two-sampletwo-sample tt-tests. In addition to the search-tests. In addition to the search

in the entire brain volume for the within-in the entire brain volume for the within-

group analysis, in order to increase statisti-group analysis, in order to increase statisti-

cal sensitivity and to reduce the probabilitycal sensitivity and to reduce the probability

of type 2 error in assessing our hypothesisof type 2 error in assessing our hypothesis

regarding the fronto-thalamo-cerebellarregarding the fronto-thalamo-cerebellar

and corticolimbic systems, the between-and corticolimbic systems, the between-

group as well as the within-group between-group as well as the within-group between-

session comparisons were restricted tosession comparisons were restricted to

voxels contained within predefined regionsvoxels contained within predefined regions

of interest. These regions of interest wereof interest. These regions of interest were

eight spheres 12 mm in radius centred oneight spheres 12 mm in radius centred on

the loci of peak activation in the brainthe loci of peak activation in the brain

regions relevant to our hypothesis (pre-regions relevant to our hypothesis (pre-

viously identified in a pilot study of a sepa-viously identified in a pilot study of a sepa-

rate group of 11 healthy volunteers), sitedrate group of 11 healthy volunteers), sited

in the bilateral dorsolateral prefrontal cor-in the bilateral dorsolateral prefrontal cor-

tex, bilateral thalamus, bilateral cerebellumtex, bilateral thalamus, bilateral cerebellum

and the anterior and posterior cingulateand the anterior and posterior cingulate

gyrus (Table 2). In testing for the signifi-gyrus (Table 2). In testing for the signifi-

cance of changes in these regions, wecance of changes in these regions, we
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Table 1Table 1 Demographic characteristics of the study sampleDemographic characteristics of the study sample

Control groupControl group Schizophrenia groupSchizophrenia group

Age, years: mean (s.d.)Age, years: mean (s.d.) 28 (8)28 (8) 30 (9)30 (9)

Gender (male/female),Gender (male/female), nn//nn 6/26/2 6/26/2

IQ: mean (s.d.)IQ: mean (s.d.)11 101 (7.3)101 (7.3) 99 (4.9)99 (4.9)

Socio-economic status: mean (s.d.)Socio-economic status: mean (s.d.)22 2.63 (1.2)2.63 (1.2) 2.75 (1.8)2.75 (1.8)

1. Estimated current IQ asmeasured by the Quick test.1. Estimated current IQ asmeasured by the Quick test.
2. Score on the Hollingshead parental social position index.2. Score on the Hollingshead parental social position index.
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applied the criterion ofapplied the criterion of PP440.005. In order0.005. In order

to avoid global normalisation artefactsto avoid global normalisation artefacts

(Andersson, 1997; Aguirre(Andersson, 1997; Aguirre et alet al, 1998;, 1998;

DesjardinsDesjardins et alet al, 2001), this procedure, 2001), this procedure

was not performed.was not performed.

RESULTSRESULTS

Behavioural dataBehavioural data

The pairedThe paired tt-tests revealed that in the-tests revealed that in the

schizophrenia group the participants’ symp-schizophrenia group the participants’ symp-

toms, assessed using the SSPI scale duringtoms, assessed using the SSPI scale during

the first week of treatment, diminished sig-the first week of treatment, diminished sig-

nificantly after 6–8 weeks of antipsychoticnificantly after 6–8 weeks of antipsychotic

medication:medication: tt(7)(7)¼9.26,9.26, PP550.001. The0.001. The

between–within repeated measures factorialbetween–within repeated measures factorial

ANOVA for the errors of omission duringANOVA for the errors of omission during

performance of the working memory taskperformance of the working memory task

in two scanning sessions showed thatin two scanning sessions showed that

patients performed significantly worse thanpatients performed significantly worse than

control participants (main effect ofcontrol participants (main effect of

group,group, FF(1,14)(1,14)¼14.1,14.1, PP550.01) and that both0.01) and that both

groups made significantly fewer errors ingroups made significantly fewer errors in

the 0-back task than in the 2-back taskthe 0-back task than in the 2-back task

(main effect of condition,(main effect of condition, FF(1,14)(1,14)¼21.58,21.58,

PP550.001). There was no0.001). There was no groupgroup66conditioncondition

interaction (interaction (PP440.05) but a statistically sig-0.05) but a statistically sig-

nificant conditionnificant condition66scanning session inter-scanning session inter-

action (action (FF(1,14)(1,14)¼6.96,6.96, PP550.05) was present,0.05) was present,

reflecting a reduction in error rate duringreflecting a reduction in error rate during

the second scanning session. The perfor-the second scanning session. The perfor-

mance accuracy is illustrated in Fig. 1.mance accuracy is illustrated in Fig. 1.

The separate ANOVA for the errors ofThe separate ANOVA for the errors of

commission did not reveal any statisticallycommission did not reveal any statistically

significant results. Finally, the ANOVA ofsignificant results. Finally, the ANOVA of

reaction time data showed that it took sig-reaction time data showed that it took sig-

nificantly longer to respondnificantly longer to respond correctly incorrectly in

the 2-back task than in thethe 2-back task than in the 0-back task0-back task

(main effect of condition,(main effect of condition, FF(1,14)(1,14)¼48.52,48.52,

PP550.001) and that patients were slower0.001) and that patients were slower

at responding than were control partici-at responding than were control partici-

pants (main effect of group,pants (main effect of group, FF(1,14)(1,14)¼30.02,30.02,

PP550.001). A significant group0.001). A significant group66conditioncondition

interaction was also present (interaction was also present (FF(1,14)(1,14)¼7.3,7.3,

PP550.05).0.05).
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Table 2Table 2 Talairach coordinates of maximally activated voxels during the 2-backTalairach coordinates of maximally activated voxels during the 2-back vv. 0-back condition by11. 0-back condition by11

healthy volunteers in the pilot studyhealthy volunteers in the pilot study

Region of interestRegion of interest Talairach coordinatesTalairach coordinates

xx yy zz

2-back2-back440-back0-back

Left middle frontal gyrus (BA 46)Left middle frontal gyrus (BA 46) 774848 3434 2020

Rightmiddle frontal gyrus (BA 46)Rightmiddle frontal gyrus (BA 46) 5252 3434 2020

Left cerebellumLeft cerebellum 773838 776060 772525

Right cerebellumRight cerebellum 3434 776060 773030

Left thalamusLeft thalamus 771212 7766 1010

Right thalamusRight thalamus 1616 7744 1010

0-back0-back442-back2-back

Left posterior cingulate gyrus (BA 23)Left posterior cingulate gyrus (BA 23) 7744 775454 2020

Left anterior cingulate gyrus (BA 24)Left anterior cingulate gyrus (BA 24) 7744 4848 1010

BA, Brodmann area.BA, Brodmann area.

Fig. 1Fig. 1 Mean number of errors of omission by first-Mean number of errors of omission by first-

episode patients (squares) and control participantsepisode patients (squares) and control participants

(circles) during the(circles) during the nn-back task in the first (solid-back task in the first (solid

lines) and second (dashed lines) scanning sessions.lines) and second (dashed lines) scanning sessions.

Table 3Table 3 Significant areas of activation in control participants during the behavioural tasksSignificant areas of activation in control participants during the behavioural tasks

Region of interestRegion of interest Talairach coordinatesTalairach coordinates Local maximaLocal maxima

xx yy zz
zz scorescore

First scanning sessionFirst scanning session

2-back2-back vv. 0-back. 0-back

Right inferior parietal lobule (BA 40)Right inferior parietal lobule (BA 40) 3636 774848 4040 6.016.01

Rightmiddle frontal gyrus (BA 6)Right middle frontal gyrus (BA 6) 4848 88 3232 5.885.88

Left inferior parietal lobule (BA 40)Left inferior parietal lobule (BA 40) 774040 775252 4444 5.575.57

Left middle frontal gyrus (BA 6)Leftmiddle frontal gyrus (BA 6) 772424 7744 5252 5.485.48

Left cerebellumLeft cerebellum 774040 776060 774040 5.145.14

Left thalamusLeft thalamus 771616 7744 44 4.614.61

Right cerebellumRight cerebellum 2424 776464 774040 4.334.33

Right thalamusRight thalamus 88 772424 88 4.004.00

0-back0-back v.v. restrest

Left superior frontal gyrus (BA 6)Left superior frontal gyrus (BA 6) 7788 7788 5656 5.825.82

Right superior frontal gyrus (BA 6)Right superior frontal gyrus (BA 6) 88 7788 6464 5.435.43

Second scanning sessionSecond scanning session

2-back2-back vv. 0-back. 0-back

Left superior parietal lobule (BA 7)Left superior parietal lobule (BA 7) 772828 776868 4444 6.316.31

Right superior parietal lobule (BA 7)Right superior parietal lobule (BA 7) 3636 776464 4444 5.915.91

Left middle frontal gyrus (BA 6)Leftmiddle frontal gyrus (BA 6) 772020 7744 5252 5.835.83

Left cerebellumLeft cerebellum 773232 775656 774040 5.585.58

Rightmiddle frontal gyrus (BA 6)Right middle frontal gyrus (BA 6) 3232 7744 5656 5.285.28

Right cerebellumRight cerebellum 4040 776868 773636 5.355.35

Left thalamusLeft thalamus 7788 772424 1212 4.994.99

Right thalamusRight thalamus 88 772020 1616 4.834.83

0-back0-back vv. rest. rest

Left superior frontal gyrus (BA 6)Left superior frontal gyrus (BA 6) 7788 7788 6060 5.265.26

Right superior frontal gyrus (BA 6)Right superior frontal gyrus (BA 6) 88 7744 6464 4.904.90

BA, Brodmann area.BA, Brodmann area.
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Imaging dataImaging data

The analyses of the pattern of cerebral acti-The analyses of the pattern of cerebral acti-

vity during the 2-backvity during the 2-back vv. 0-back condition. 0-back condition

in healthy participants demonstratedin healthy participants demonstrated

significant activations in bilateral prefron-significant activations in bilateral prefron-

tal, premotor and parietal cortex, as welltal, premotor and parietal cortex, as well

as in bilateral cerebellum and thalamusas in bilateral cerebellum and thalamus

(Table 3, Fig. 2a). The 0-back(Table 3, Fig. 2a). The 0-back vv. rest com-. rest com-

parison revealed significant findings in theparison revealed significant findings in the

supplementary motor area, but not in anysupplementary motor area, but not in any

of the above-mentioned regions implicatedof the above-mentioned regions implicated

in a working memory function (Table 3,in a working memory function (Table 3,

Fig. 2b). The same pattern of activity wasFig. 2b). The same pattern of activity was

apparent in these participants, during theapparent in these participants, during the

second scanning session 6–8 weeks latersecond scanning session 6–8 weeks later

(Table 3, Fig. 2c,d).(Table 3, Fig. 2c,d).

In contrast, the comparison betweenIn contrast, the comparison between

the 2-back and 0-back tasks in the acutelythe 2-back and 0-back tasks in the acutely

ill patients revealed activation only in aill patients revealed activation only in a

few isolated clusters of the prefrontal andfew isolated clusters of the prefrontal and

parietal cortex (Table 4, Fig. 3a). Analysisparietal cortex (Table 4, Fig. 3a). Analysis

of 0-backof 0-back vv. rest demonstrated significant. rest demonstrated significant

and widespread pattern of activationsand widespread pattern of activations

in the bilateral prefrontal and parietal cor-in the bilateral prefrontal and parietal cor-

tex, thalamus and cerebellum (Table 4,tex, thalamus and cerebellum (Table 4,

Fig. 3b). This ‘shifted’ pattern of activity,Fig. 3b). This ‘shifted’ pattern of activity,

with extensive activation during the 0-backwith extensive activation during the 0-back

task relative to rest and minimal increasetask relative to rest and minimal increase

in activation from 0-back to 2-back,in activation from 0-back to 2-back,

normalised over time with treatment,normalised over time with treatment,

although not completely. Thus, after 6–8although not completely. Thus, after 6–8

weeks of treatment, accompanied by aweeks of treatment, accompanied by a

significant improvement in symptoms, thesignificant improvement in symptoms, the

activation during the 0-backactivation during the 0-back vv. rest con-. rest con-

dition diminished (Table 4, Fig. 3c) anddition diminished (Table 4, Fig. 3c) and

the activation of 2-backthe activation of 2-back vv. 0-back had. 0-back had

increased (Table 4, Fig. 3d).increased (Table 4, Fig. 3d).

The above phenomenon is illustrated byThe above phenomenon is illustrated by

the magnitude of activation of the leftthe magnitude of activation of the left

dorsolateral prefrontal cortex in the differ-dorsolateral prefrontal cortex in the differ-

ent conditions in the two groups of partici-ent conditions in the two groups of partici-

pants (Fig. 4). Thus, healthy participantspants (Fig. 4). Thus, healthy participants

showed no activation of this brain areashowed no activation of this brain area

during the 0-back task but significant activ-during the 0-back task but significant activ-

ation during the 2-back task, resulting in aation during the 2-back task, resulting in a

highly significant difference between thehighly significant difference between the

two conditions. In comparison, patientstwo conditions. In comparison, patients

with acute psychosis activated dorsolateralwith acute psychosis activated dorsolateral

prefrontal cortex to a comparable level dur-prefrontal cortex to a comparable level dur-

ing both tasks, resulting in a non-significanting both tasks, resulting in a non-significant

2 0 82 0 8

Fig. 2Fig. 2 Group statistical parametric maps of activation during performance of theGroup statistical parametric maps of activation during performance of the nn-back task by control participants in the first scanning session (top panel: (a) 2-back-back task by control participants in the first scanning session (top panel: (a) 2-back

vv. 0-back, (b) 0-back. 0-back, (b) 0-back vv. rest) and the second scanning session (bottom panel: (c) 2-back. rest) and the second scanning session (bottom panel: (c) 2-back vv. 0-back, (d) 0-back. 0-back, (d) 0-back vv. rest) (. rest) (PP440.001, uncorrected).0.001, uncorrected).
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difference between the two. In effect, thedifference between the two. In effect, the

patients exhibited relative hyperfrontalitypatients exhibited relative hyperfrontality

during the 0-back task compared with con-during the 0-back task compared with con-

trols. Importantly, at this session they didtrols. Importantly, at this session they did

not achieve the magnitude of activationnot achieve the magnitude of activation

present in healthy participants during thepresent in healthy participants during the

2-back task. In patients in remission the2-back task. In patients in remission the

difference in dorsolateral prefrontal cortexdifference in dorsolateral prefrontal cortex

activation was detectable between the twoactivation was detectable between the two

test conditions, but again this brain areatest conditions, but again this brain area

did not attain the levels of activity apparentdid not attain the levels of activity apparent

in controls during the 2-back task.in controls during the 2-back task.

The between-group analysis of dataThe between-group analysis of data

obtained during the first scanning sessionobtained during the first scanning session

revealed that in comparison with controlrevealed that in comparison with control

participants, patients exhibited less activityparticipants, patients exhibited less activity

in the specified regions of interest in thein the specified regions of interest in the

bilateral dorsolateral prefrontal cortex, tha-bilateral dorsolateral prefrontal cortex, tha-

lamus, cerebellum and posterior cingulatelamus, cerebellum and posterior cingulate

cortex during the 2-backcortex during the 2-back vv. 0-back condi-. 0-back condi-

tion. In contrast, the comparison betweention. In contrast, the comparison between

0-back and rest revealed greater activity0-back and rest revealed greater activity

in patients relative to controls in all ofin patients relative to controls in all of

the above structures except the left thala-the above structures except the left thala-

mus and right cerebellum (Table 5). Themus and right cerebellum (Table 5). The

between-group analysis of data obtainedbetween-group analysis of data obtained

at the second scanning session revealed thatat the second scanning session revealed that

patients exhibited less activity in specifiedpatients exhibited less activity in specified

regions of interest in the left dorsolateralregions of interest in the left dorsolateral

prefrontal cortex, left thalamus and rightprefrontal cortex, left thalamus and right

cerebellum during the 2-backcerebellum during the 2-back vv. 0-back. 0-back

condition and relatively more activity incondition and relatively more activity in

the left dorsolateral prefrontal cortexthe left dorsolateral prefrontal cortex

during 0-backduring 0-back vv. rest (Table 5).. rest (Table 5).

Finally, the comparison of regions ofFinally, the comparison of regions of

interest between the first and secondinterest between the first and second

scanning sessions in healthy participantsscanning sessions in healthy participants

did not reveal any significant differences,did not reveal any significant differences,

whereas the same comparison in patientswhereas the same comparison in patients

revealed significant changes in the activ-revealed significant changes in the activ-

ation pattern over time in the rightation pattern over time in the right

dorsolateral prefrontal cortex, right thala-dorsolateral prefrontal cortex, right thala-

mus, left cerebellum and posterior cingulatemus, left cerebellum and posterior cingulate

(Table 6).(Table 6).

DISCUSSIONDISCUSSION

Principal within-group findingsPrincipal within-group findings

The results obtained in the group of healthyThe results obtained in the group of healthy

participants were consistent with our pre-participants were consistent with our pre-

vious findings (Mendrekvious findings (Mendrek et alet al, 2004) and, 2004) and

with other studies of working memorywith other studies of working memory

function in healthy volunteers (D’Espositofunction in healthy volunteers (D’Esposito

et alet al, 1995; Awh, 1995; Awh et alet al, 1996; Cohen, 1996; Cohen et alet al,,

1997; Jonides1997; Jonides et alet al, 1997). Thus, the, 1997). Thus, the

healthy participants exhibited widespreadhealthy participants exhibited widespread

activation in the bilateral prefrontal cortex,activation in the bilateral prefrontal cortex,

parietal cortex, thalamus and cerebellumparietal cortex, thalamus and cerebellum

during the 2-back taskduring the 2-back task vv. 0-back condition,. 0-back condition,

and significant activation in a circum-and significant activation in a circum-

scribed region of supplementary motor areascribed region of supplementary motor area

during 0-backduring 0-back vv. rest (see Fig. 2, Table 3).. rest (see Fig. 2, Table 3).

In marked contrast, the participants withIn marked contrast, the participants with

acute psychosis exhibited little activationacute psychosis exhibited little activation

during the 2-backduring the 2-back vv. 0-back condition, but. 0-back condition, but

extensive activation during 0-backextensive activation during 0-back vv. rest. rest

condition in several of the areas activatedcondition in several of the areas activated

in control participants during the 2-backin control participants during the 2-back

task – namely the bilateral prefrontal cor-task – namely the bilateral prefrontal cor-

tex, parietal cortex, thalamus and cerebel-tex, parietal cortex, thalamus and cerebel-

lum (see Fig. 3, Table 4). Thus, the lacklum (see Fig. 3, Table 4). Thus, the lack

of substantial difference between 2-backof substantial difference between 2-back

and 0-back arose from the fact that bothand 0-back arose from the fact that both

tasks produced similar patterns of neuraltasks produced similar patterns of neural

activation in patients with acute psychosis;activation in patients with acute psychosis;

in other words, the normally undemandingin other words, the normally undemanding

0-back task was challenging enough for0-back task was challenging enough for

patients to recruit the available cerebralpatients to recruit the available cerebral

resources to near-maximal capacity, so thatresources to near-maximal capacity, so that

there was no possibility of enhancing cere-there was no possibility of enhancing cere-

bral function during the 2-back task. Thebral function during the 2-back task. The

finding of augmented cerebral activationfinding of augmented cerebral activation

during the 0-back condition is congruentduring the 0-back condition is congruent

with previous neuroimaging studies inwith previous neuroimaging studies in

which various working memory taskswhich various working memory tasks

enhanced prefrontal cortex activation inenhanced prefrontal cortex activation in

patients who performed above the chancepatients who performed above the chance

level but worse than a control grouplevel but worse than a control group

(Manoach(Manoach et alet al, 1999, 2000; Callicott, 1999, 2000; Callicott

et alet al, 2000). It is also consistent with the re-, 2000). It is also consistent with the re-

port by Ramseyport by Ramsey et alet al (2002), who suggested(2002), who suggested

that the inefficiency of neural communi-that the inefficiency of neural communi-

cation in schizophrenia results in excessivecation in schizophrenia results in excessive

recruitment of neural systems in patientsrecruitment of neural systems in patients

relative to control participants duringrelative to control participants during

comparable performances on cognitivecomparable performances on cognitive

tasks.tasks.

The pattern of neural activation duringThe pattern of neural activation during

performance of theperformance of the nn-back task normalised-back task normalised

to some extent over time with antipsychoticto some extent over time with antipsychotic

treatment and improvement in the clinicaltreatment and improvement in the clinical

state of the patients. Thus, in the secondstate of the patients. Thus, in the second

scanning session, patients did not exhibitscanning session, patients did not exhibit

any anomalous overactivation during theany anomalous overactivation during the

0-back0-back vv. rest condition, but the level. rest condition, but the level

2 0 92 0 9

Table 4Table 4 Significant areas of activation in participants with schizophrenia during the behavioural tasksSignificant areas of activation in participants with schizophrenia during the behavioural tasks

Region of interestRegion of interest Talairach coordinatesTalairach coordinates Local maximaLocalmaxima

xx yy zz
zz scorescore

First scanning sessionFirst scanning session

2-back2-back vv. 0-back. 0-back

Left superior frontal gyrus (BA 6)Left superior frontal gyrus (BA 6) 7744 1212 5656 4.404.40

Left inferior frontal gyrus (BA 47)Left inferior frontal gyrus (BA 47) 774040 1616 7788 4.264.26

Right inferior frontal gyrus (BA 44)Right inferior frontal gyrus (BA 44) 5252 1212 1616 4.004.00

Right inferior parietal lobule (BA 40)Right inferior parietal lobule (BA 40) 4444 774444 4444 4.114.11

Left inferior parietal lobule (BA 40)Left inferior parietal lobule (BA 40) 774040 774848 4444 3.353.35

0-back0-back vv. rest. rest

Rightmiddle temporal gyrus (BA 21)Rightmiddle temporal gyrus (BA 21) 5252 774848 00 5.105.10

Right cerebellumRight cerebellum 44 777676 774040 4.994.99

Leftmiddle frontal gyrus (BA 6)Left middle frontal gyrus (BA 6) 774444 7766 4040 4.984.98

Left superior parietal lobule (BA 7)Left superior parietal lobule (BA 7) 773636 774444 4848 4.914.91

Right inferior parietal lobule (BA 40)Right inferior parietal lobule (BA 40) 4848 775252 4040 4.604.60

Second scanning sessionSecond scanning session

2-back2-back vv. 0-back. 0-back

Left superior parietal lobule (BA 7)Left superior parietal lobule (BA 7) 772828 776868 4444 6.316.31

Right inferior parietal lobule (BA 40)Right inferior parietal lobule (BA 40) 3636 776464 4444 5.915.91

Leftmiddle frontal gyrus (BA 6)Left middle frontal gyrus (BA 6) 772020 7744 5252 5.835.83

Right middle frontal gyrus (BA 6)Rightmiddle frontal gyrus (BA 6) 3232 7744 5656 5.285.28

Right cerebellumRight cerebellum 2828 776464 773636 4.654.65

Left cerebellumLeft cerebellum 773232 776464 773636 4.634.63

Right thalamusRight thalamus 2020 772020 1616 4.514.51

0-back0-back vv. rest. rest

Left insulaLeft insula 773232 772424 2828 4.294.29

Left superior frontal gyrus (BA 6)Left superior frontal gyrus (BA 6) 771212 771212 6868 4.234.23

BA, Brodmann area.BA, Brodmann area.
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of cerebral activation observed during theof cerebral activation observed during the

2-back2-back vv. 0-back condition was still. 0-back condition was still

diminished relative to control participants.diminished relative to control participants.

Principal between-group findingsPrincipal between-group findings

The between-group region of interestThe between-group region of interest

analyses confirmed and extended theanalyses confirmed and extended the

within-within-group results. Compared withgroup results. Compared with

control participants, patients with acutecontrol participants, patients with acute

psychosis exhibited significant underactiva-psychosis exhibited significant underactiva-

tion bilaterally in the dorsolateral pre-tion bilaterally in the dorsolateral pre-

frontal cortex, cerebellum, thalamus andfrontal cortex, cerebellum, thalamus and

posterior cingulate in the 2-backposterior cingulate in the 2-back vv. 0-back. 0-back

condition, while showing overactivation incondition, while showing overactivation in

all of these regions (with the exception ofall of these regions (with the exception of

rightright cerebellum and left thalamus) duringcerebellum and left thalamus) during

0-back0-back vv. rest. The relative underactivation. rest. The relative underactivation

during the 2-back task coupled with theduring the 2-back task coupled with the

lack of overactivation during the 0-backlack of overactivation during the 0-back

task implies true underutilisation of thetask implies true underutilisation of the

right cerebellum and left thalamus inright cerebellum and left thalamus in

acute psychosis (as opposed to maximalacute psychosis (as opposed to maximal

activation during 0-back and no additionalactivation during 0-back and no additional

increase during the 2-back task). Moreover,increase during the 2-back task). Moreover,

both right cerebellum and left thalamusboth right cerebellum and left thalamus

remained underused in the second scanningremained underused in the second scanning

session in patients with partially remittedsession in patients with partially remitted

disease relative to control participants,disease relative to control participants,

pointing to the stable nature of this distur-pointing to the stable nature of this distur-

bance. This interpretation is supportedbance. This interpretation is supported

by the observation of a similar patternby the observation of a similar pattern

of decreased activation in clinically stable,of decreased activation in clinically stable,

medicated patients (Mendrekmedicated patients (Mendrek et alet al, 2004)., 2004).

Nevertheless, it must be emphasised thatNevertheless, it must be emphasised that

our findings cannot exclude significantour findings cannot exclude significant

effects on regions outside the set ofeffects on regions outside the set of

preselected regions of interest.preselected regions of interest.

Like the right cerebellum and left thala-Like the right cerebellum and left thala-

mus, the left dorsolateral prefrontal cortexmus, the left dorsolateral prefrontal cortex

also remained functionally suppressed,also remained functionally suppressed,

although to a lesser degree (see below andalthough to a lesser degree (see below and

Fig. 4 for explanation of this anomaly). InFig. 4 for explanation of this anomaly). In

contrast, activation of the right dorsolateralcontrast, activation of the right dorsolateral

prefrontal cortex, right thalamus, left cere-prefrontal cortex, right thalamus, left cere-

bellum and posterior cingulate normalisedbellum and posterior cingulate normalised

over time with antipsychotic treatmentover time with antipsychotic treatment

and attenuation of symptoms, to a level thatand attenuation of symptoms, to a level that

was not significantly different from that inwas not significantly different from that in

the healthy group, suggesting that distur-the healthy group, suggesting that distur-

bance of these sites represents a state mar-bance of these sites represents a state mar-

ker for acute exacerbation of schizophrenia.ker for acute exacerbation of schizophrenia.

The question of changes in the patternThe question of changes in the pattern

of cerebral activity accompanying theof cerebral activity accompanying the

210210

Fig. 3Fig. 3 Group statistical parametricmaps of activation duringperformance of theGroup statistical parametricmaps of activation duringperformance of the nn-back taskbypatients in the first scanning session (top panel: (a) 2-back-back taskbypatients in the first scanning session (top panel: (a) 2-back vv. 0-back, (b). 0-back, (b)

0-back0-back vv. rest) and the second scanning session (bottom panel: (c) 2-back. rest) and the second scanning session (bottom panel: (c) 2-back vv. 0-back, (d) 0-back. 0-back, (d) 0-back vv. rest) (. rest) (PP440.001, uncorrected).0.001, uncorrected).
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resolution of psychosis was also addressedresolution of psychosis was also addressed

with the between-session analysis of thewith the between-session analysis of the

patients with schizophrenia, which revealedpatients with schizophrenia, which revealed

significant change in activation over time insignificant change in activation over time in

the right dorsolateral prefrontal cortex,the right dorsolateral prefrontal cortex,

right thalamus, left cerebellum and pos-right thalamus, left cerebellum and pos-

terior cingulate. It is important to pointterior cingulate. It is important to point

out that in these patients the disease wasout that in these patients the disease was

in partial rather than full remission duringin partial rather than full remission during

the second scanning session, and furtherthe second scanning session, and further

normalisation of function of these struc-normalisation of function of these struc-

tures could be anticipated with thetures could be anticipated with the

complete resolution of symptoms.complete resolution of symptoms.

Lateralisation effectLateralisation effect

Overall, the results revealed that theOverall, the results revealed that the

more persistent abnormalities of the acutemore persistent abnormalities of the acute

psychotic state were localised in the leftpsychotic state were localised in the left

cerebral hemisphere and right cerebellum,cerebral hemisphere and right cerebellum,

whereas more transient features were loca-whereas more transient features were loca-

lised in the right cerebral hemisphere andlised in the right cerebral hemisphere and

left cerebellum. However, again it is essen-left cerebellum. However, again it is essen-

tial to point out that this conclusion istial to point out that this conclusion is

restricted to areas that were included inrestricted to areas that were included in

the region of interest analysis. The observedthe region of interest analysis. The observed

relationship between cerebral and cere-relationship between cerebral and cere-

bellar abnormalities is consistent with exis-bellar abnormalities is consistent with exis-

tence of contralateral connections betweentence of contralateral connections between

the dorsolateral prefrontal cortex andthe dorsolateral prefrontal cortex and

cerebellum relayed by thalamic nucleicerebellum relayed by thalamic nuclei

(Middleton & Strick, 2001). Accordingly,(Middleton & Strick, 2001). Accordingly,

the concurrent dysfunction of the dorso-the concurrent dysfunction of the dorso-

lateral prefrontal cortex, cerebellum andlateral prefrontal cortex, cerebellum and

thalamus in our schizophrenia group maythalamus in our schizophrenia group may

represent underlying disturbance in therepresent underlying disturbance in the

connectivity between these structures. Thisconnectivity between these structures. This

finding, together with other reports (e.g.finding, together with other reports (e.g.

AndreasenAndreasen et alet al, 1996; Wiser, 1996; Wiser et alet al, 1998;, 1998;

Crespo-FacorroCrespo-Facorro et alet al, 1999), provides sup-, 1999), provides sup-

port for the ‘cognitive dysmetria’ theoryport for the ‘cognitive dysmetria’ theory

of schizophrenia (Andreasen, 1999), whileof schizophrenia (Andreasen, 1999), while

the presence of lateralisation effect adds athe presence of lateralisation effect adds a

new layer of complexity to the model.new layer of complexity to the model.

Moreover, the observation of more persis-Moreover, the observation of more persis-

tent abnormalities in the left hemispheretent abnormalities in the left hemisphere

is in line with evidence from structuralis in line with evidence from structural

abnormality studies in schizophrenia, inabnormality studies in schizophrenia, in

which most of the studies that found signif-which most of the studies that found signif-

icant asymmetry reported greater abnorm-icant asymmetry reported greater abnorm-

ality in the left hemisphere (Hopkins &ality in the left hemisphere (Hopkins &

Lewis, 2000). The persistence of the leftLewis, 2000). The persistence of the left

hemisphere abnormalities and the transi-hemisphere abnormalities and the transi-

ence of the right hemisphere abnormalitiesence of the right hemisphere abnormalities

during performance of theduring performance of the nn-back task are-back task are

also broadly consistent with the hemi-also broadly consistent with the hemi-

spheric imbalance model proposed byspheric imbalance model proposed by

Gruzelier (1984). On the basis of evidenceGruzelier (1984). On the basis of evidence

from electrophysiological studies, Gruzelierfrom electrophysiological studies, Gruzelier

proposed that in schizophrenia symptomsproposed that in schizophrenia symptoms

211211

Fig. 4Fig. 4 Left dorsolateral prefrontal cortex activation during the 2-back and 0-back tasksLeft dorsolateral prefrontal cortex activation during the 2-back and 0-back tasks vv. rest in the two. rest in the two

scanning sessions.scanning sessions.

Table 5Table 5 Areas of significant difference between patient and control groups during task performance basedAreas of significant difference between patient and control groups during task performance based

on random-effects analysis in eight regions of interest (on random-effects analysis in eight regions of interest (PP440.005)0.005)

Region of interestRegion of interest Talairach coordinatesTalairach coordinates zz scorescore

xx yy zz

First scanning sessionFirst scanning session

2-back2-back vv. 0-back, controls. 0-back, controls44patientspatients

Left thalamusLeft thalamus 7744 7744 44 3.793.79

Right thalamusRight thalamus 1616 771616 88 3.673.67

Leftmiddle frontal gyrus (BA 46)Left middle frontal gyrus (BA 46) 774040 3232 1616 3.583.58

Right cerebellumRight cerebellum 2828 775656 773636 3.563.56

Left cerebellumLeft cerebellum 774040 776464 772020 3.173.17

Rightmiddle frontal gyrus (BA 46)Rightmiddle frontal gyrus (BA 46) 4444 4444 2424 3.153.15

Right posterior cingulate gyrus (BA 23)Right posterior cingulate gyrus (BA 23) 1212 775252 2020 3.053.05

0-back0-back vv. rest, patients. rest, patients44controlscontrols

Leftmiddle frontal gyrus (BA 46)Left middle frontal gyrus (BA 46) 775252 3232 1616 4.424.42

Rightmiddle frontal gyrus (BA 45)Rightmiddle frontal gyrus (BA 45) 4848 2828 1212 3.823.82

Left cerebellumLeft cerebellum 774040 776464 773232 3.803.80

Right posterior cingulate gyrus (BA 23)Right posterior cingulate gyrus (BA 23) 88 775252 2020 3.173.17

Right thalamusRight thalamus 88 44 88 3.103.10

Second scanning sessionSecond scanning session

2-back2-back vv. 0-back, controls. 0-back, controls44patientspatients

Left thalamusLeft thalamus 771616 7744 44 3.033.03

Right cerebellumRight cerebellum 2828 775252 773636 2.812.81

Leftmiddle frontal gyrus (BA 9)Left middle frontal gyrus (BA 9) 775252 2424 2828 2.652.65

0-back0-back vv. rest, patients. rest, patients44controlscontrols

Leftmiddle frontal gyrus (BA 45)Left middle frontal gyrus (BA 45) 775252 3232 1212 3.373.37

BA, Brodmann area.BA, Brodmann area.
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reflecting excitation (which tend to bereflecting excitation (which tend to be

transient) are associated with right hemi-transient) are associated with right hemi-

sphere dysfunction, whereas symptomssphere dysfunction, whereas symptoms

reflecting withdrawal (which tend to bereflecting withdrawal (which tend to be

more persistent) are associated with relativemore persistent) are associated with relative

underactivity of the left hemisphere.underactivity of the left hemisphere.

Prefrontal cortex findingsPrefrontal cortex findings

Our results shed new light on the debateOur results shed new light on the debate

regarding prefrontal function in schizo-regarding prefrontal function in schizo-

phrenia (Weinberger & Berman, 1996;phrenia (Weinberger & Berman, 1996;

Manoach, 2003) and may help toManoach, 2003) and may help to

reconcile the inconsistent findings of areconcile the inconsistent findings of a

number of fMRI studies, some of whichnumber of fMRI studies, some of which

demonstrated diminished prefrontal activ-demonstrated diminished prefrontal activ-

ation during working memory tasks ination during working memory tasks in

people with schizophrenia relative to con-people with schizophrenia relative to con-

trol participants (Callicotttrol participants (Callicott et alet al, 1998;, 1998;

CarterCarter et alet al, 1998; Stevens, 1998; Stevens et alet al, 1998;, 1998;

PerlsteinPerlstein et alet al, 2001), whereas others found, 2001), whereas others found

enhanced activation (Manoachenhanced activation (Manoach et alet al, 1999,, 1999,

2000; Callicott2000; Callicott et alet al, 2000) or no difference, 2000) or no difference

between the groups (Honeybetween the groups (Honey et alet al, 2002)., 2002).

We observed both overactivation of theWe observed both overactivation of the

prefrontal cortex during the 0-back taskprefrontal cortex during the 0-back task

and underactivation during the 2-back taskand underactivation during the 2-back task

in patients relative to controls. This findingin patients relative to controls. This finding

fits well with empirical evidence of a non-fits well with empirical evidence of a non-

linear, inverted U-shaped response inlinear, inverted U-shaped response in

dorsolateral prefrontal cortex function todorsolateral prefrontal cortex function to

parametrically increasing working memoryparametrically increasing working memory

difficulty. Thus, in healthy volunteersdifficulty. Thus, in healthy volunteers

dorsolateral prefrontal cortex activationdorsolateral prefrontal cortex activation

increases together with the working mem-increases together with the working mem-

ory load; but although the initial reductionory load; but although the initial reduction

in working memory capacity may bein working memory capacity may be

associated with relative overactivation ofassociated with relative overactivation of

this brain region (Rypma & D’Esposito,this brain region (Rypma & D’Esposito,

1999), further decline in the capacity to1999), further decline in the capacity to

process information is accompanied by itsprocess information is accompanied by its

relative underactivation (Callicottrelative underactivation (Callicott et alet al,,

1999). Manoach (2003) has proposed that1999). Manoach (2003) has proposed that

this inverted U-shaped function is shiftedthis inverted U-shaped function is shifted

to the left in people with schizophrenia,to the left in people with schizophrenia,

such that the increase, plateau and eventualsuch that the increase, plateau and eventual

decrease in activation can be observeddecrease in activation can be observed

with lower working memory loads thanwith lower working memory loads than

in healthy individuals. Our data suggestin healthy individuals. Our data suggest

that in addition to this leftwards shiftthat in addition to this leftwards shift

there might be also a downwards shiftthere might be also a downwards shift

in dorsolateral prefrontal cortex functionin dorsolateral prefrontal cortex function

in schizophrenia. Specifically, althoughin schizophrenia. Specifically, although

prefrontal dysfunction in the patient groupprefrontal dysfunction in the patient group

was modulated to a certain degree bywas modulated to a certain degree by

clinical status and the type of presentedclinical status and the type of presented

challenge, there appears also to exist achallenge, there appears also to exist a

persistent abnormal limitation of left dorso-persistent abnormal limitation of left dorso-

lateral prefrontal cortex activation inlateral prefrontal cortex activation in

schizophrenia. This limitation might be re-schizophrenia. This limitation might be re-

lated to structural anomaly of this regionlated to structural anomaly of this region

in schizophrenia reported by Selemonin schizophrenia reported by Selemon et alet al

(1995) and Rajkowska(1995) and Rajkowska et alet al (1998).(1998).

Present results in the lightPresent results in the light
of previous longitudinal studiesof previous longitudinal studies

This study is one of the first longitudinalThis study is one of the first longitudinal

investigations of a cohort of patients atinvestigations of a cohort of patients at

two different stages of their illness, a studytwo different stages of their illness, a study

design that has become more feasible withdesign that has become more feasible with

the widespread availability of non-invasivethe widespread availability of non-invasive

fMRI technology. Partly because of thefMRI technology. Partly because of the

challenging nature of these studies, only achallenging nature of these studies, only a

few such reports in schizophrenia have beenfew such reports in schizophrenia have been

published (Honeypublished (Honey et alet al, 1999; Manoach, 1999; Manoach

et alet al, 2001; Stephan, 2001; Stephan et alet al, 2001). Honey, 2001). Honey

et alet al (1999) demonstrated that after switch-(1999) demonstrated that after switch-

ing from typical to atypical antipsychoticing from typical to atypical antipsychotic

medication, patients exhibited increasedmedication, patients exhibited increased

prefrontal and parietal activation during aprefrontal and parietal activation during a

working memory task. Stephanworking memory task. Stephan et alet al

(2001) tested two groups of people with(2001) tested two groups of people with

schizophrenia, one drug-free and one trea-schizophrenia, one drug-free and one trea-

ted with olanzapine and found that theted with olanzapine and found that the

pharmacological treatment normalisedpharmacological treatment normalised

cerebellar functional connectivity during acerebellar functional connectivity during a

simple motor task. Manoachsimple motor task. Manoach et alet al (2001)(2001)

studied test–retest reliability of workingstudied test–retest reliability of working

memory performance in clinically stablememory performance in clinically stable

patients with schizophrenia and in healthypatients with schizophrenia and in healthy

volunteers and found that even given reli-volunteers and found that even given reli-

able task performance and a stable clinicalable task performance and a stable clinical

status, individual participants showedstatus, individual participants showed

variability in cerebral activation, althoughvariability in cerebral activation, although

the group-averaged activation pattern didthe group-averaged activation pattern did

not differ between the first and secondnot differ between the first and second

scanning sessions.scanning sessions.

Study limitationsStudy limitations

Our results are subject to some limitations.Our results are subject to some limitations.

For example, the fact that patients wereFor example, the fact that patients were

treated throughout the course of the studytreated throughout the course of the study

with antipsychotic medication does notwith antipsychotic medication does not

allow us to distinguish changes in brainallow us to distinguish changes in brain

function attributable to long-term primaryfunction attributable to long-term primary

pharmacological effects from changes attri-pharmacological effects from changes attri-

butable to alteration in clinical state.butable to alteration in clinical state.

Specifically, some of our results mightSpecifically, some of our results might

be interpreted as evidence that medicationbe interpreted as evidence that medication

ameliorates abnormality in one networkameliorates abnormality in one network

(right fronto-thalamo-cerebellar) but not(right fronto-thalamo-cerebellar) but not

in another (left fronto-thalamo-cerebellar).in another (left fronto-thalamo-cerebellar).

However, we consider it unlikely that allHowever, we consider it unlikely that all

of the effects we observed reflect the effectsof the effects we observed reflect the effects

of medication. In particular, the differencesof medication. In particular, the differences

between patients and controls in the firstbetween patients and controls in the first

scanning session are unlikely to be duescanning session are unlikely to be due

to medication, as these differences wereto medication, as these differences were

in the opposite direction to the changesin the opposite direction to the changes

that occurred during sustained medication.that occurred during sustained medication.

Moreover, the differences between theMoreover, the differences between the

groups in cerebral activation could havegroups in cerebral activation could have

arisen partly through the significantly infer-arisen partly through the significantly infer-

ior performance on theior performance on the nn-back task of-back task of

patients relative to control participants.patients relative to control participants.

However, although the behavioural differ-However, although the behavioural differ-

ences could have partially contributed toences could have partially contributed to

the differential pattern of cerebral acti-the differential pattern of cerebral acti-

vations, overall this explanation is toovations, overall this explanation is too

simplistic, because the performance ofsimplistic, because the performance of

patients was inferior on both the 0-backpatients was inferior on both the 0-back

and the 2-back tasks, whereas cerebraland the 2-back tasks, whereas cerebral

212212

Table 6Table 6 Areas of significant difference between patients’ first and second scanning sessions during taskAreas of significant difference between patients’ first and second scanning sessions during task

performance, based on random-effects analysis in eight regions of interest (performance, based on random-effects analysis in eight regions of interest (PP440.005)0.005)

Region of interestRegion of interest Talairach coordinatesTalairach coordinates zz scorescore

xx yy zz

Relative underactivation in first sessionRelative underactivation in first session

2-back2-back vv. 0-back. 0-back

Left cerebellumLeft cerebellum 773636 776464 771616 2.822.82

Left posterior cingulate gyrus (BA 23)Left posterior cingulate gyrus (BA 23) 7788 775252 2020 2.822.82

Rightmiddle frontal gyrus (BA 46)Rightmiddle frontal gyrus (BA 46) 4444 4444 2020 2.762.76

Right thalamusRight thalamus 2424 7744 1616 2.642.64

Relative overactivation in first sessionRelative overactivation in first session

0-back0-back vv. rest. rest

Left posterior cingulate gyrus (BA 23)Left posterior cingulate gyrus (BA 23) 7788 775252 2424 3.213.21

Left cerebellumLeft cerebellum 774040 776868 772020 3.003.00

Right thalamusRight thalamus 1616 7744 00 2.692.69

BA, Brodmann area.BA, Brodmann area.
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activation was increased in the first taskactivation was increased in the first task

and decreased in the second. Furthermore,and decreased in the second. Furthermore,

although the patients’ working memoryalthough the patients’ working memory

did improve between the first and seconddid improve between the first and second

scanning sessions, there was no significantscanning sessions, there was no significant

correlation between change in the task per-correlation between change in the task per-

formance and cerebral activity. Finally,formance and cerebral activity. Finally,

since we specifically investigated workingsince we specifically investigated working

memory we cannot draw any conclusionmemory we cannot draw any conclusion

about the functional substrates of otherabout the functional substrates of other

cognitive processes.cognitive processes.

To summarise, the overall findingsTo summarise, the overall findings

of our study suggest that underutilisationof our study suggest that underutilisation

of the left dorsolateral prefrontal cortex,of the left dorsolateral prefrontal cortex,

left thalamus and right cerebellum repre-left thalamus and right cerebellum repre-

sents a stable, potential trait marker ofsents a stable, potential trait marker of

schizophrenia, whereas disturbances inschizophrenia, whereas disturbances in

the right dorsolateral prefrontal cortex,the right dorsolateral prefrontal cortex,

right thalamus, left cerebellum andright thalamus, left cerebellum and

cingulate gyrus are a state-relatedcingulate gyrus are a state-related

phenomenon.phenomenon.
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CLINICAL IMPLICATIONSCLINICAL IMPLICATIONS

&& Underactivations of the left dorsolateral prefrontal cortex, left thalamus andrightUnderactivations of the left dorsolateral prefrontal cortex, left thalamus andright
cerebellum represent a stable potential traitmarker of schizophrenia.cerebellum represent a stable potential traitmarker of schizophrenia.

&& Abnormalities in the right dorsolateral prefrontal cortex, right thalamus, leftAbnormalities in the right dorsolateral prefrontal cortex, right thalamus, left
cerebellum and cingulate gyrus normalisewith improvement in clinical status and thuscerebellum andcingulate gyrus normalisewith improvement in clinical status and thus
represent a state-related phenomenon.represent a state-related phenomenon.

&& Identification of trait-related abnormalities could contribute to development ofIdentification of trait-related abnormalities could contribute to development of
more reliable diagnosis of schizophrenia, whereas identification of state-relatedmore reliable diagnosis of schizophrenia, whereas identification of state-related
changesmight help in evaluation of treatments for schizophrenia and/ormay serve aschangesmight help in evaluation of treatments for schizophrenia and/ormay serve as
predictors of treatment outcome.predictors of treatment outcome.

LIMITATIONSLIMITATIONS

&& The findings cannot exclude significant effects on regions outside of the set ofThe findings cannot exclude significant effects on regions outside of the set of
preselected regions of interest.preselected regions of interest.

&& Patients were treated throughout the course of the study with antipsychoticPatients were treated throughout the course of the study with antipsychotic
medications and changes in brain function attributable to pharmacological effectsmedications and changes in brain function attributable to pharmacological effects
cannot be distinguished from changes attributable to change in clinical state.cannot be distinguished from changes attributable to change in clinical state.

&& Becausewe studiedpatients with the specific task of workingmemory we cannotBecausewe studiedpatients with the specific task of workingmemory we cannot
draw any conclusions about the functional substrates of other cognitive processes.draw any conclusions about the functional substrates of other cognitive processes.
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